
TO-DAY'S ELECTION.

The annual school election takes place

to-day. Allthe tickets in the field stand
upon a level and the voter can scarcely
go wrong. For the leading officethere is
no opposition, and the contention will,
therefore, bo in the wards for Directors.

All the people ought to turn out and
vote and not allow the election to go into
history with a slim record. The interest
the people feel in educational matters
should be manifest by a large vote. So
far as the election of Freeholders is con-
cerned that is a matter of small import-
ance, because a few voters willelect them
as well as a great number. The Trustees
having exercised their right by declaring
that it is wise to choose Freeholders for
charter purposes, it is not possible for the
people to vote against them; they have
certified to them seventeen names, from
among which fifteen may be selected by
each voter or new names be written in by
the voter.

As to the election system it is simplic-
ity itself. All a voter has to do is to re-
ceivo his ballot after announcing his reg-
ister number; enter a booth and sjamp
opposite the names he wishes to vote for;
fold his ticket from the bottom so as to
leave its number (on the margin ofthe
back) exposed; return to the ballot box,
and being identified by his number, cast

b^s ballot. The poll list clerks may,
when the voter receives his ballot, put
opposite tho name on the poll list
the number of the ballot tho voter
receives. When he returns they can
instantly report to the Election Board
the number that should appear on the
back of the folded ballot, which will
identify the voter, and the ballot will then
be cast. Or, they may jot down the reg-
ister number as well in order to expedite
voting. There can thus be no confusion,
no crowding, no man jostled from the
polls and every voter's ballot remain in-
\u25bcialably secret.

There is one thing the voters must not
forget. Ifthey stamp opposite the word
"straight" they must put no stamp oppo-
site any name whatever; if they do the
Board of Election is compelled by the law
to throw out the vote. The voter can safely
vote "straight. "But ifhe does not do so
he has but three names to stamp, Super-
intendent and two directors. After that
he can select and stamp for fifteen Free-
holders. It is easily done, and the man
so stupid as not to be able to do it ought
to lose his vote. If ho cannot read, is
blind or illiterate, he can have a ballot
clerk under oath to stamp his ticket for
him. „.
THE STREET RAILWAY MATTER. I

The City Trustees are expected this
morning to decide definitely upon the
street electrical railway matter. It should
not be put off, or construction a moment
delayed.

The railway company orginally wished
to cross the south end at Sixth street. As
a business proposition that was certainly
most in the interest of the company. But
the company clearly has yielded topublic
opinion in asking modification of its
franchise, so that it can run down Third
street to the Art Gallery. That was what
the Trustees themselves desired, and if
the grant is not now made the responsi-
bility of that end of the city being indefi-
nitely isolated and deprived ofstreet rail-
way facilities will not be upon the rail-
way company.

That corporation having conceded what
the people asked of it, should be allowed
to relate its Third-street line to its main |
system on the east as business wisdom !
dictates. It can be safely trusted to go j
the route that willyield the best revenue, j

and that must be the route that will ac- j
commodate the largest number of people, j

The company has not, as we under- j
stand, at any time entertained any
thought of abandoning X street below
Tenth, and it says positively that it will
not be abandoned. There has been talk
ofabandoning it above Tenth, but there
has been no decision reached, and j
the matter is an open question. There
have been somo consultations relative to !
turning the southeast travel down X
street, as the northeast is now turned
down J street. But that is not a question
that is of concern in the grant for the
Third and P street route. It should be at i
once given, and the company urged to
build and equip it, and thus relate it to
its main system on the southeast as it
desires, for It is, as we havo said, certain
that it willnot choose routes in a way to
ei»<cr. travel, and it cannot therefore act

injuriously to the interests of the largest
number.

The danger exists that if the Third and
P street route is denied this morning, the
railway company willabandon the whole j
matter of crossing on a lower street,

leave the Second Ward without street- j
railway facilities altogether, and trust to j
a future Board of Trustees granting the !
company the right to cross at Sixth street,
which it has always held was the best
business proposition.

-*. _——A PLAIN CASE PLAINLY STATED.

That the State World's Fair Commis-
sion proposes to violate the law of this
State and to trample its constitutional
provisions under foot becomes more
plainly apparent the more the subject is
considered. The Legislature made an ap-
propriation of $300,000 for the purpose of
constructing a building and collecting
and maintaining an exhibit of the pro-
ducts of California therein. The Com-
mission, however, after securing the de-
cision of the Supreme Court favorable to
the constitutionality of the appropria-
tion, proposes to divert it from the pur-
poses intended by the law and to give it
to individual exhibitors, who are indi-
vidual advertisers, advertising private
enterprises and the wares which they

manufacture.
Now suppose that instead of the law

which was enacted, something like the
following had been proposed: "Be it en-
acted, etc., that the sum of $800,000 is
hereby appropriated from the State Treas-
ury, from funds not otherwise appro-
priated, for the purpose of paying the
expenses of individual exhibitors from
California to Chicago in 1893." Such a
bill could not have passed the Legis-

lature, or either house, and there was a
time at which we believe it could not
have received the sanction of the Gov-
ernor; and ifit had passed and had re-
ceived the sanction of the Governor, it
would have been a clear infraction of the
Constitution. Any other position is
founded in meaningless sophistry and
contemptible casuistry. The people of
the State of California have enacted an
organic law which protects them against

paying the taxes for advertising private
enterprises or the business of any indi-
viduals in the State; and the State Com-
mission in making this misuse of the
public fund is accomplishing by indirec-
tion what never could have been accom-

plished by open, straightforward, direct
means. It will be interesting hereafter
to note, and it will be the pleasure of this
paper to carefully report to the slightest
detail the manner in which the money
appropriated in this way is used.

«
The exposition of the facts in regard to

the course ofstudies in the public schools
of this city, published in the Record-
Union on Saturday, created something of
a sensation. Our esteemed contemporary,
the Dee, warmly seconds our onslaught
on the prevailing abuses, and expresses
surprise that the discovery set forth in
our article was not made before.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

W. A. Selkirk has started a daily paper
at Petaluma called tho Courier. He be-
lieves that the community needs it and
willsupport it.

*>
RAILROAD NOTES.

Vestibule Cars for Oakland and Ala-
meda—Snow on the Oregon Line.

Itis reported upon good authority that
the Southern Pacific will soon change the
Oakland system into vestibule trains,
and thus attempt to do away with the
deadhead travel. The cars, it is said, are
to be constructed in this city.

Itis thought that as soon as the rail-
road company takes full possession of
the Oregon road, the end of the division
will be changed from Ashland to Grant's
Pass, where the company now has all
necessary machine shops. In fact, all the
line repairing for Southern Oregon is
done at Grant's Pass.

The contractors of Castle Crag Tavern
at Lower Soda Springs, Shasta County,
intend to give a ball in the new hotel
about the 15th of this month. The new
hotel will be a great attraction itself, and
people will have the satisfaction of say-
ing they attended the first dance given in
the tavern.

About five inches of snow fell at Duns-
muir, on the Oregon Division, last week.
The men in the shops have been work-
ing night and day to get the plows ready
to fight it. Superintendent Agler has the
plows out on the Siskiyou keeping the
track clear, where about three feet of
snow has fallen. He does not intend to
take the Cyclone out until the very last
resort. He seems to have less faith in it
than he has in the Rotary. Mr. Agler is
used to fighting snow, and so is Joe Mott,
the Roadmaster, so they are likely to
keep the road clear if anyone can. Mr.
Lindberry was too fat to get around in
the snow r, remarks the Dunsmuir Ifeus.

«.
A LONELY DEATH.

Charles Decker Found Dead In the
Hills Near Folsom.

On Thursday afternoon, says the Fol-
som Telegraph of Saturday, Clark Bil-
lingsby, who has charge of the Kilgore
fruit ranch, about two miles from here,
went out hunting. During the afternoon
he noticod a man lying on the ground,
and supposed he was sleeping. On pass-
ing near the place on his return home he
observed the man in the same position,
and on going up to him was startled to
find that he was dead.

He immediately returned to the house
and informed a man who works with
him of what he had found. It was quite
late and dark and they decided to wait
until morning to inform the authorities.
Yesterday Mr. Biliingsby told Judge

i Steele, and the Coroner was at once noti-
fied. Judge Steele was instructed to hold

I an inquest on the remains.
The body was found lying in a mining

j hole about three hundred yards from the
packing house. The dead man wore a
short beard and was dressed in overalls
and flannel shirt. He had taken offhis

j shoes and one stocking, and he had
i spread his quilt on the ground to lie on,
! taking his coat ofl" and using it as a pil-
low.

Deceased was named Charles Decker
and resided around Folsom for years.
He was partially paralyzed, and^was not
considered very bright mentally. The
jury, after investigating the matter, re-
turned a verdict that the deceased came

j to his death from exposure.

Officers Elected.
At a regular meeting of Sacramento

jLodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., held on Satur-
| day evening, the following officers were
! elected for the ensuing term: N. G..

George H. Gray; V. G., Charles E. Blake;
R. S., Henry Brown; F. EL, X. W. Rob-
bins; Treasurer, H. Cronkite; Trustee,

; Edwin EL Luce.

Mr. Gladstone Forgets

j His political perplexities long enough to
I write for Tne 1oath's Companion. Next
! year he will describe a young inventor of
J rare gifts anil lofty character. The Com-

is tiie on? v American weekly for
; which Mr. Gladstcrae writa*.

FOLSOM NEWS.
Mattel's In and About Our Neighbor-

ing Foothill Village.
[From the Telegraph, December sth.]

We hear of several nuggets being
jpicked up in the ravines and gulches
since the rain commenced falling. This

• is usually the case around here.
There will be a Christmas tree in Fire-

men's Hall on Thursday evening, the
j24th, under the auspices of the public'
j school. An interesting programme will
open the evening's entertainment.

The water has been going over the dam
in great shape during the last day or so.
For a time the openings on the sides
near the headgates were of sufficient
capacity to accommodate the flow, but
the rains and the melting snow in the
foothills caused the river to rise too rap-

j idly for their capacity.
On Tuesday last a convict at the prison

made an unsuccessful attempt to escape.
He had arranged a dummy in his bunk
and secreted himself in an outhouse.
When the other prisoners were all in he
was missed. Search was immediately
instituted for him and his hiding place
discovered in short order. He is now-
doing penance for his attempt to gain his
freedom.

On Monday morning a brakeman
named Munn employed on the gravel
train had the fingers ofone of his hands
badly smashed. He was engaged in
coupling cars at the time the accident
occurred and slipped and fell with his
hand between the bumpers as the cars
came together. He will be unable to
work for a while, but will not have to
lose his hand.

George Pillican, who resides a short
distance from here, was taken with a bad
attack of inflammation in one of his
knees a short time ago and went to Sacra-
mento for medical attendance. He has
not been progressing as favorably as he
expected to, and it is reported that his
leg may have to be amputated. We hope
that his condition is not as serious as the
reports would indicate, and that he will
eventually come out all right. Ho is a
deserving young man, and all who know
him sympathize with him.

.*. .
Salt rheum often appears in cold

weather, attacking the palms ofthe hands
and other parts of the body. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, tho great blood purifier,
cures salt rheum. Try it.

DAILYRECORDUNION
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO POBjJSHIG COMPANY
Office. Third Street, between J and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
For one year ?6 00
For six months - 3 OO
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fifteen
Cents per week In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers. Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
Is the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on the
Pacific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year ?1 50

e-f These publications are sent either by
Mail or Express to agents orsingle subscribers,
with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
agents.

The Best Advertising Mediums on the Pa-
cific coast.

Entered at the Postofflce at Sacramento as
second-class matter.
i

The Record-Union and Weekly

Union are the only papers on the Coast,
outside of San Francisco, that receive the
full Associated Press dispatches from all
parts of the world. Outside of San Fran-
cisco, they have no competitors either in
influence or home and general circulation
throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper Is for sale at the following places:

L. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street; the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

M9~ Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
eomirur into Sacramento.

*»
_

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Monday: For Northern

California—Fair, except threatening weather,
with rain in the Itouthwest portion; slightly
warmer.

2 SACKAMEXTO DAILY jg^ggra^grT^SßAY. B_fiS!J!mfei}_fe^? s 1891.—SIX PAGES

Special ffottceg.

FAST TIME TO THE EAST.—The Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad (Santa Fe route) is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas City and St.
Louis, and twenty-four hours shorter to Chi-
cago than formerly. Pullman Tourist Sleep-
lugCars to Chicago every day without change.
Personally conducted excursions every
Wednesday with tourist car to Boston.
GEORGE W. RAILTON,Agent, 1004 Fourth
Btreet, Sacramento. MWF

MRS. WINSLOW'S "SOOTHING SYRUP,
has been in use over fiftyyears bymillions ol
mothers tor their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gurus, allays pain, cures wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and is the best remedy
for diarrhcea, whether arising from teething
or other causes. For sale by druggists in
every part of the world. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow'u Soothing Syrup. Twenty-fl ye
cents a bottle. MWF
I WAS troubled with catarrh for sj\en

years previous to commencing the use ol Ely's
Crjam Balm. It lias done for me what other
so-called cures have failed to do—cured me.
The effect of the Balm seemed magical.—Clar-
ence L. Huff, Biddeionl. Me.

AFTER (ryir.a many remedies for catarrh
during past twelve years. I tried Ely's Cream

j Bulm with complete siucss. It is over one
year since Istopped using it and have had no
return ofcatarrh. I recommend it to all my
friends.—Milton T. Pitlni, Reading, Pa.

HOITT'S School lor Bovp. Next term begins
January sth. IRA G. IK»ITT, Millbrae, Cal

n2B-Im*

CANDY.—The finest quality is manufact-
ured, and the best imported is at 508 X st.

n24-tf JOHN ARCEGA.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-

I tist, Eighth and J streets.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.
UNCLE IKES. 30;. X street.

~\ FAN SOCIAL WILL BE GIVEN BYJ\ Harmony Lodge, No. 399, K. and L. of
H., on TUESDAY EVENING, December bth.
Tickets, 50 cents. d7-2l*
rpilE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
J_ Temperance Union of this city willgive an
Entertainment at the Congregational Church
parlors, MONDAYEVENING, December 7th.
Admission (refreshments included), 25 cents.

C~~ ARD OF THANKS —THE UNDEhN
signed, on behalf of themselves and fam-

ily, desire to return thanks to their many
friends for their kind offices during the illness
of their son, Frederick A. Miller, and at the
funeral services on Saturday. ANTON MIL-
LER, LOUISA MILLER. It*

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-
holders of the Sacramento Natural Gas

and Water Company, for the election of di-
rectors, will he held at the Courthouse at 7:30
p. M. on TUESDAY, December 8, 1891.

S. S. SOUTHWORTH, President.
W. H. Humphrey, Secretary. It

TO THE PUBLIC.

HAVING DISPOSED OF MY INTEREST
in tne Tremont Hotel, notice is hereby

given that all persons indebted to me are re-
tmested to settle on or before WEDNESDAY,
December 9th, and those to whom lam in-
debted will please present claims on same day.
Thanking the public for past favors, and
hoping a continuance for mv successors, Har-
binson Bros. [lt] MRS. P. BRYDING.

jPLTjTCTIO-lSr S-jPILE
OF

Choice Groceries, Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Liquors,
Bar Fixtures, Horses, Wagons, Etc.

D. J. SIMMONS & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
WILI,SELL OX

Wednesday, Dec. ©tin,

AT 10:30 A. M..AT THE STORE OF J.
H. SCHACHT, corner M and Second

j streets, a large and well-selected stock of
Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Liquors, Bar

j Fixtures, Horses, Wagons, two Fine Scales,
Show Cases. Etc.

SALE POSITIVE.
D. J. SIMMONS & CO., Auctioneers.

d7-St Salesrooms, corner Eleventh and J sts.

Gurney Cabs.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE GURNEY

Cab Company having chanued hands, or-
ders will hereafter be attended to promptly.
Want of attention, negligence or overcharges
should be reported at once at the office of the
Company. 717 X street, adjoining new Post-
office building. Telephone 235.

Rates, 25 cents por Mile,$1 per hour.
To theaters, balls, parties and recep-
tions and return, one or two passen-
gers, 91 SO; three or four passe njgers,
.$2. d5-lm

sr: mm academy.
1 mHIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE

! J for many y«-ars had in constant use six
MATHUS HE X SOLID IRON-FRAME
PIANOS, which have given the most perfect
satisfaction, and more than any pianos we
have ever used. Twtnty years of extraordi-
nary use has made very littleifany change in
their tone. We heartily recommend the
MATHUSHEK toanv one wanting a strictly
first-class piano. SISTERS OF MERCY.

Sacramento, November 10,1891.

JOHN F. COOPER 631 J street, is soleagent for these nianos. n 1l-tf2o

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Largest Stock,
Best Goods,
Correct Prices.

i
CROCKER'S, 208T210 J Street

•-"OUHI Evcninars Tills XCmmBC

33atlr-rafc ©able*

SOITTBTOnPACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

NOVEMBER 4, 1891.
Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE j TRAINS RUN DAILY, jARRIVE
6:50 A; Calistoga and Napa 11:05 A

|8:00 Ai Calistoga and Napa....
3:05 Pi Calistoga and Napa 8:40 P

10:50 Pi...Ashland and Portland... 4:20 A
7:00 P Deming. El Paso and East 7:30 P
7:35 PjKnlght- L'ding&Oroville 7:40 A

10:40 A! Los Angeles I 10:25 A
jOgden and East—Second

11:55 A Class 6:45 P
Central Atlantic Express;

10:00 Pj for Ogden and East, j 7:40 A
3:00 P.Orovilleviaßosev'le J'n'C 10:30 A
3:00 Pi Red Bluff via Marysville 10:30 A

10::;5 A....Redding via Willows.... 1 4:00 P
4:35 A San Krancisco via Benicia 11:05 A
6:50 A San Francisco ViaBenicia 11:30 A
8:00 A San Francisco via Benicia 8:to P
3:05 P San Francisco via Benicia 9:40 P
7:05 P San Francisco viaBenicia 10:30 P

•10:00 A San Francisco via steamer ?6:00 A
10:40 A San Fran, via Livermore 2:50 P
10:40 A San Jose. 2:50 P

7:00 P Santa Barbara 10:25 A
•6:50 A Santa Rosa 11:05 A
3:05 P Santa Rosa *8:40 P
8:30 A Stockton and Gait 10:25 A

10:40 A Stockton and Oalt 2:50 P
7:00 P, Stockton and Oalt 7:30 P

11:55 A! Truckeeand Reno 7:40 A
10:00 P, Truckeeand Reno 6:45 P
tS:00 A 1 Vallejo S:4O P
3:05 P! Vallejo 11:05 A

*8:20 ALFolsom and Piacerville.. 1 *2:40 P
•12:15 P..Folsom and Piacerville.. •10:20 A

I *4A5 P " Folsom : »8:00 A
•Sunday excepted. fSunday only, jMon-

day excepted. A.—For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon. 'RICHARD GRAY, Gen. Tra*2c Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN. General Passenger Agent.

£*£k ERRORS OF YOUTHr^I-t___M_\ by NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS. Ali
'iV_____f_\ those suffericc- from Nervous Debility
l_3_B|£_f aad Weakuit*, and having' been uc?uc-y___*___fF cessfully treat*, d, will had this turnoutremedy a certain and speedy cure for

lost manhood, premature dsi^ay. inabllitv, lack ofconfidence, mental depression, palpitation of tha
lieKVweak memory, exhausted vitality, bad dr^am?he lMce $1 per boi, or 6 bow. wMch willcure tau-t
•jases, for Q5, poslj>aia. Address or call cm

K. E. MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
3*Tr«»mont Bow. Boston. Maas.

SEND THE WEEKLY TTNTTON* TO VOT'R
r.e-s

_}VCB. & <&Q.

Now Is The Time
CP . s___ZSZ____S_^
< To Buy Your \

> HOLIDAY GOODS, }
/ When the counters abound in \

\| Christmas Grifts. !/
9 !/
\\ The large room in the basement f>
C devyted entirely to TOYS is luminous X
A with bright things to meet the chil- X
/ dren's wants. |\y The Notion Department is filled with X
S fancy cases of all kinds and descrip- !<(
S tions, each vicing with its neighbor for \?
S a share of your attention. In fact, j/
v Holiday presents are in such profusion b
\! that they seem to be playing "Hide and j/
\\ Seek." They are not all in plain sight \)
(\ but as your wants are made known each -\

<j counter becomes attractive to you. X
<1 The early morning is the time for see- j\
Q ing or buying. You avoid the rush X
/| and can be much better served. :<(
S The stock is now at its best, but will c
S be rapidly depleted day after day until $
N the uLonged-for event" is crowned with j/
S glory and merriment. !/
\ You will be better satisfied with b
\ your purchases if you select from a b
( full stock. Novelties move rapidly. f>

<^
The first come have the largest assort- [>

<^ ment to select from. X
\M_ $^>

HALE: BROS. &CO.,
825 to 838 X St.. and 1026 Ninth.

X^5 TO-DAT^
Our Great Opening at New Quarters,

616 J STREET
(FORMERLY HOUGHTON'S).

The demand can be supplied with a carefully selected stock of

iNTe^x^ Goods,
INCLUDING

Latest Christinas Novelties
"___)[ To every purchaser who invests the

I— f—\ J— I— amount of $1 on this day we shall presentI I »l I i ONE CASE OF EXCELLENT TOILET SOAPas a souvenir. An inspection of prices and goods is invited.

LACE "HOUSE,
BIS _T Street,

GLTS ELKUS, - PROPRIETOR.

_}&teccUaneoix*.
Ask my agents for W. L. Don elas Shoes.If not for sale in yonr plnce ask your

dealer to send for catalogue, secure theagency, and get them for you.
83P-TAKE XO SUBSTITUTE. -_P

Gw(g--6-3k--^is
WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
i S3 SHOE __„{_&»„

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax threadj to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish

and easy, and because we make more shots of this
grade than any other manufacturer, ltequals hand-

I sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
1 QkG. 00 Genuine Hand-Mewed, the finest calf
I •»»%#- Bhoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French

Imported shoes which cost from $j.O>to $12.00.<_____ 00 Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, fine calf,
! sj?**. stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-

! Tom-made shoes costing from $6.00 to $9.00.
i 3JO> 30 Police Sboei Farmers, Railroad Men<J)<9u and Letter Carriers all wear them; flnecalf,
! seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
-1 s!on edge. One pair will wear ayear.
Q9 50 fine calf; no better shoe ever offered at,«_»-->_ this price; one trial will convince thosewho want a shoe for comfort and service.©O 25 and $2.00 Workingmnn's shoes

!_*»«\u25a0\u25a0 are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Dauq) 52.00 and $1.75 school shoes are1 ""IO worn bythe boys everywhere; they sell; on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
LflHipC^'"" Hiiud-sewed shoe, best

i \u25a0•UUlvo Dongola, verystyllsh; equals French; imported shoes costing from $!.<» to $6.10.Ladies' 2.50, 82.00 nnd $1.73 Bhoe for
Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish aud durable.

[ Caution.—See that W. L. Douglas" name andjprice are stamped on the bottom ofeach shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

SOLD BY
j WEINSTOCK, LUBIN & CO.,

4QO to 418 X St., Sacramento.

jCAPITAL" PHARMACY;
S. W. Corner Seventh and X Sts.,

J. 8. O'CaLLAOHAN, Proprietor,
Druggist and Apothecary
TCECREAM SODA, WITH ALL KINDS OF1 1 fruit flavors. Also, all kinds <>f M'nernl
Waters. i: L-

SKATING RIINiKv

DLD PAVILION,CORNER SIXTH AND M
streets. Now open for the winter season, j

There will be special attractions and music
: every Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

The Rink has been entirely renovated, re.
fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Open all day.

J. M. SULLIVAN.Proprietor.

! PROFESSOR O'MALLEY'S SELECT __*
! X Dancing Academy, Y. M. I. Hall, «H
I Seventh street. The best couducteuiraft
\ academy in the city. Ladies' aud-aWA
I gentlemen's class, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
]m. Ladies' class, Wednesday, 3 P. St.
: Children's class (fancy dances), Satur-
| day, 10 a. m. Children's class (ballroom
! dinclng), Saturday, !4 p. m. Private lessons a
jspecialty at all hours. The best of music
! furnished for bails, parties, etc. The public
are cordially invited to the children's class to
witness my method of teaching. nl9-

-pwANCING CLASSES AT TUR- _%_\
XJ ncr Hall. Gentlemen's Class, gjjfc\
Monday, 7:30 P. sr. Ladies and __t__J__
Gentlemen Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. _9/T\__l
Ladies' Class, Friday, 3 p. M. Chil- 3Lf j___\
dren, Saturday, 1:30 P. m. Music J
furnished for al! occasions. -r^rJOTBH

JONES, FISCH & WATSON. -h^lEfr

;&ncttcma.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,

—WILL SELL—

Tuesday, December Bth,

AT 10 A. M., THE FINE RESIDENt E
and business property at y-1 Tenth street,

between I and J. House consists of eight
rooms and bathroom; renis for §41 per
month. Also, all the fine Brussels Carpets
contained in the house, Hall and Stair Car-
pets and other articles.

To be sold by order oi the owner, who re-
sides in Chicago. House open for inspection.

SALE POSITTVE. d3-5t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE BY AUCTION
OF

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

TEAS,
COFFEES,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

CIGARETTES,
ETC., ETC.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9,

AT 10 A. M., AT SALESROOM, 323 X
street. I am ordered by the Assignee to

sell an Immense lot of Groceries, etc., to the
highest and best bidder.

Goods on exhibition all day Tuesday.

TERMS CASH.

W. H. SHERBURN, Auctioneer.

_}o\zl# an& _le&tanvant».

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUSto and from the cars.___ O. BOWERS. Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and E Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE' BUS TOand from the cars. B. B. BROWN fo>merly of the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

\u25a0II - I M \u25a0\u25a0 ll . I. .r i.„

WESTERN HOTEL,

THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA,
mento, Cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND, s

Proprietor. Free 'bus to and from hotel.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
Ient to all places of amusement. The best

family hotel in the city. The table always j
Biipplied with the best the market affords.
Street cars from the depot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals, 25 cents.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor.^
THE SADDLE ROCK

Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
spect. Ladies' dining-room separate. Open

day and night, BUCKMANN & CARRA-
GHER, Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street,
between J and K. Sacramento.

Tobacco varies in
flavor and other quali-
ties according to where
it is grown, mastiff
plug cut is a scientific
mixture of the choicest
grades selected by
manufacturers of thirty
years' experience.

J. P. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.

FOR TIIK INTERIOR OF CALIFORNIA
the RECoRD-UNION is the Vest to adver-

tigeiii.

CENT) THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
O frjc ails i.

&eal <Sstate, ©tc,

LAND MUST HI
AM.

Read This Offer Made
for Sixty Days

BY

Edwin K. Alsip 4 Co.
The Oldest and Leading: Real Estateand Insurance Auents,

1015 Fourth Street bet. J and X,
Sacramento, Cal.

We offerto parties who will settle on
the Light Tract Colony 6 years' time topay for the same, requiring no cash,
payment for 3 years. Purchaser re-quired to put up improvements and
set out trees and vines. Interest at 7per cent, per annum required upon
purchase price.

This will enable anyone to pay fortheir land out of the proceeds.

DESCRIPTION OF TIIE LIGHT TRACT
COLONY.

THE TRACT OF LAND TO WHICH THEabove name has been given Is located only4 miles southeast trom Newcastle.a thriving
town of Placer County, v railroad station on
the line of the Central Pacific. The town's of
Newcastle and Penryn, both stations on thesame road and the leading fruit B-Upplnz
points of Central California, are only 4 milesover an excellent wagon road," winding-
through beautiful foothill scenery passing
]ar<ie and thrifty orchards a:id \ in. yards*
The elevation is 930 feet at Newcastle, beingabove the range Of fogs and not too far inlandto escape tiie cool evening breeze which comesso refreshing from the ocean. The evening- Inthis locality are delightful. The county"seatis only ? miles away, at the town of Auburn
where hundreds of people with lung com-plaint congregate every year. This place id

-amended by leading physiciansSo much for the surroundings and now forthe land and a plan for selling. The tractoriginally contained 476 acres, which has
been subdivided into lots of 20 acres, with aroad leading from tiie county road to each lotso all will have an open drive to and lromtheir land. The soil is ofa dark color, deep
rich and easily cultivated. It is all cleared olunderbrush, which is a great savin- to a be-ginner, a-s the usual cost of clearing land is
not less than §20 per acre. Nearly every lothas wood enough for family use for
Coin grows without Irrigation; in (act no irri-
gation is needed for anything planted s aVa
berries. Orange trees planted at Loomia huddo water except rainfall, grew well and but
one d:ed. Should a person baying need
water it can be easily obtained, as a ui'eh.runs through one corner of the tract.

We claim this to be one ofthe most d< -ir-
able places In Central California, s
parties have already purchased and are highly
pleased, which anyone can see upon tractsnow under cultivation.

Our terms were never offered before upon
any tract of laud so centially located as tho
above. MAPS showing subdivisions in ouro'.l'.c;'.

Pull Tarticulars cheerfully given upon ap-
plication and intending purchasers taken andshown the land.

Edwin 'K. Alsip & Co.,
Real Estate nnd Insurance Agents,

1018 Fourth St^acramento
W. P. COLEMAN,

Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St.

$5,500.
ABOUT 20 ACRES OF LAND ADJOIN-

--*- ing the town of Elk Grove, all planted to
orchard and known as the ALDRICH ORCH-
ARD. This land is irrigated by clear water,
having a steam pump-for that purpose. Thereare over 2,000 trees on the place
and of the best variety of fruits. Two yeara
ago the fruit from this orchard sold for
$3,000. This offers a paying investment
from the start. A largo barn and packing,
house on the place.

MONEY XO LOAN.

p- BOHl^ E. A. CBOUUr.

THE TRAVELERS.
Only Large Accident Company in America.
Largest, Strongest and Best in the World.

"Mr. Be Careful" (Jot There Finally.

Stephenson & Hartman,
Real Estate aud Insurance Agents,

I°O -7 PO«J rt h S=^t r&m t .
FOR SALE.'
UATUT —°ne of the best-paving hotels
riU 1 H/L/. in ,ne State; 30 rooms com-

pletely furnished; house full
of permanent boarders; in one of the best
towns and only a short distance from Sacra*
mento; bar dews a good business and the place
is making money. Anyone understu
the hotel business will do well to investigatethis. There is paid out in the town montuly
|16,00 cforaragef. Fasy terms of payment
will be given.

MILLS & HAWK,
801 J Street, Sacramonto.

AGENCY UNION' INSURANCE COMPANY,

FOR SALE,

GRANGERS' STORE,
Cor. Tenth and XStreets.

INQUIRE OF

WM. JOHNSTON

nia-lm H. H. FASSETT^

Carpets,

Heating Stoves,
Furniture.

CAX.I- Al*D INSPECT OTJR GOODS
AND PRICES.

L A. JACOX _ CO.
WO and 922 X Street. nlB-tftp

Weak Men a_a Women
BBi^^ffi-fl-SK;s_?9_-.8Bi^^ffi-fl-SK;5_?9_-.
an.". Strength to the Se*u»l Organ* *"*iWl

H. HAHN & CX>„ 430 J Strrot. Ae^n*.


